De Vita Solitara, De Otio Religioso. 15th century. Case MS 95 Vault.

Cusk, Sarah. “Checklist of English manuscripts in the Newberry Library, 1500–1865.” Unpublished, 1997. 50 leaves. Call number: Ref Z 6621 N663 E5 1997a. Included in this list are all manuscripts in the Case, Wing, and Graff collections which are either English or by English or American authors.


New Acquisitions of Pre-1500 Manuscripts.


“Parravicini Archive.” Unpublished, n.d. Call number: photocopy in the guide to the collections, shelved in Reference. The Parravincini Archive documents the social and economic life of a Northern Italian family with Protestant members during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.


